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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Is JACL History Being Ignored?
After I read the 12 year-end articles by the national JACL board
(Pacific Citizen, Jan. 21-Feb. 3,
2011), I was struck by the lack of
any mention of civil rights issues.
After all, Japanese American civil
rights is the very core of the JACL
nrission. I would think that JACL
members, like me, are interested to
know how their dues, donations and
loyalties are being applied to today's civil rights issues.
From the articles I cannot determine if there are any ci vii rights items
on the board's current agenda. We are told about: scholarships, leadership programs, declining membership, dwindling revenues, camp
preservations and gold medal awards. Ouly preservation and the gold
medals may be considered advocacy efforts, the rest are important
structural efforts but do little to further the organization's responsibility to advocate for Asian American civil rights.
A short list of what we are not hearing about nright include: assaults
on religious freedom, indefinite detentions and due process, fairness
for same sex couples, and imnrigrant rights. These are all issues that
reflect directly on the JACL's legacy. Surely some - maybe not all are within reach of our linrited resources.
Thanks to its long history of helping the JA community overcome
injustices and prejudices, the JACL has eamed the respect and legitimacy of its peers, both locally and nationally. I appreciate that it is
important to understand history but not be hostage to it. However, the
JACL should bnild on this legacy, not ignore it.
Lary Schectman
Chicago Chapter

SPRING CAMPAIGN

Republican Viewpoint

Congratulations to Pacific Citizen contributing writer Christine
McFadden for her thoughtful discussion of the loyalty to the United
States of those who were wrongfully incarcerated during World
War I!.
It was a difficult question 69
years ago. With the wrongful U. S.
government actions inflicted under
the Patriot Act, questions ofloyalty
could continue to be difficult to an-

Thankfully I finally picked up
the Feb. IS-Mar. 3 edition of the
Pacific Citizen and read it. I completely agree with James Kumpel's letter to the editor. I am a
conservative Republican. You do
not represent me.
Most of the time I read the P.e.
and am infuriated by your biased
articles. Time and time again I ask
myself why I stay a part of this organization. You wonder why your
membership is dwindling? You
need to make yourselves relevant
to all Japanese Americans, not
just the liberal ones to survive.

swer.
Henry Sakamoto
Portland, Oregon

***

Keep the Presses Rolling!
Your articles are relevant, informative, educational and well-written. Your reporters write real news
with purpose! - not just flnff, i.e.
festivals, restaurant reviews, etc.
It's important to continue publishing Pacific Citizen as so many
Asian American papers have folded. Keep us infonned. Keep the
presses rolling!
Patricia Akizuki
Santa Clara, Calif.

Tracie Sasaki-Seibert
via email

***
Send signed letters with your
name and contact information

to: pc@pacificcitizen.org
or
Letters
Pacific Citizen
250 E. First St.
Suite # 301
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

NATIONAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT

Pacific Citizenship

Another Busy Time for JACL
By Floyd Mori

By Hugh Burleson
JACLers who rely closely on their Pacific Citizen newspaper for infonnation
on Nikkei communities around this nation will be up to date on issues not ouly
that concem Japanese Americans and
other nrinorities, but also issues that affect the P.e. itself.
Ten months ago at the Chicago JACL
national convention, we wrestled with the
proposal by the national board to move
the paper lock, stock and barrel into the
JACL national headquarters in San Francisco as a money-saving measure. On the convention floor, questions arose about how the costs and
impact on the paper of such a move had been calculated and factored in.
It became clear that (I) the existing staff would mostly be lost because
they cannot freely relocate (e.g., working spouses with job rights in

SEE BURLESON/PAGE 16
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This spring has ushered in another
busy time for the JACL. There continues to be a flurry of programs, appointments, meetings, events and issues.
There is much work to be done.
A national JACL staff meeting and
board meeting were held in April, at
which I announced my plans to retire
from the position of national JACL executi ve director effecti ve before the end
of the year. Upon beconring director of
public policy in D.c. in 2005, my intent was to stay for two years. With
the subsequent appointment to succeed John Tateishi, I have been shuttling between the nation's capital and the JACLheadquarters. Mter ouly
a short time in Washington, I could see that it is extremely valuable
and important for our organization to have a visible and active presence
in the nation's capital (which I had expressed to Tateishi at the time).
Incidentally, Mike Masaoka recommended some 50 years ago that the
JACL move its headquarters to D. C. (documented in the Pacific Citizen
newspaper).
Your comnritted JACL staff is working hard to serve the organization and the community. We were sorry that Craig Ishii, PSW regional
director, left the post at the end of April and wish him well in his future
endeavors.
At the national board meeting, it was discussed that members want
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A Father and Son Duo Honor Their Family Tradition of Taiko

Taiko playa-s fran aroond the COIllltry will

i ~

flock to the NocthAma-ican Taiko ernfa--

The lather M oon duo will both be on haI>i ot the \breeday mnfErerce w""" i\ beloJ off A~
18
Some :m portioipants are e:<pect<d b floc k b S\a:iford
Uni",rsi\y for the e",n\ thot i llClm es _
worloJoop;;, d,,_
cus,io"", lealership forum, ""d performaoc ..
The e",n\ w'"' '" popular tha\ tioke15 for the conferellCe
oold out in the firs\ w",k 01 M ay. Thi,,, the first time the
conferlC~
which i, hel:! e",ry two y=s, ool:! out 01 ticl:e15
a little 0'= three mo nth, before the openin ! d"Y, says Yuta

ence - whidi is advertisW asthelargest taiko
gatha-ing in the wocld - inAugust.
ByNoloo.J.Ko

Reporter
Yul> Kab . 29. '''l'' he ,tIDod Pl>.M (,iloo lor recreation
'" a 'fat chubb y b:I "with a Californi.>.rice_pounlin! !roup.
but then he ,tudied more intensely b<e""'" his lather wanlod
him b !!,,\ e,ercioe
The J ~",_
Ameri"", ,tudied under Serichi Ta:.aka woo
founl<d the Sa:t Fraociooo Thiloo Dojo. the first: (,iloo ! roup
in the UniW SI>Io,. S\myin! (,iloo Iochni.jue< w"" emphaYul> Kab
, i:r:ed '" much "" bein! phy,ioolly fit
TIoiko pr",tice with Thil,." consisi:<d 01 runi~
doin!
push-up, on! ,it_up;;, ""on! other thin! , . The l",oons would
shape YutaK<to ', "chubby"fi ! ure on! his futur e
''My dod , u! !!", lod, Why don\ you Ie"" (,iloo unler
M",lor Ta:.aka?' SillCe I w", ala\ chub by l:id he w",,1od me
\0 let more e:<ere;", "Yuta Kab e'pl",ne:\ '\ don '(koow
whot I woul:! look like ""w il I didn't ha", _ . "
Yul> ~
', lather dro", him - on! hi< ,,,lor Juli.>.....,OllO
- b practioe two \0 three times a w",k lor the San Fraoc,,_
00 10iID Dojo R"in! Stors Dre"" Te"" . 1\ w'"' arommu\e
tha\ W05 "' ou\ 45 minulo, _ay.
Despilo the commulo, Yul>Kab ', ktherwanW b nurture
hi< children', p"" io n for _
'\ fin" hed my work my ! ~ eni!
job, ot "' ou\S o'cl:ick, ..
,a)" Th,hi Kab, Yuta', lother. '\ w"" 00 tired, but I hi \0
dri", the h is."
Yul> ~
mntinued perfomi~
(,iloo throU!oou\colle!!",
joinin! K pio Thiloo a\ the Uin= sity olC oIiforni.>., i l l Al>! e1 ... He l>.lor found<d Yukai DaiID ot UCLA. H" e'po<ure
\0 (,iloo as a chil:! perh~,
leil a w;tin! impres,io n
Thday YutaKab " the coordinab r 01 the North Ameri=
10iID Coniereoce, whati, l:nown '" the m!",\ !atherin! in
the world for _
pl>.yers
H" lather aI>o pursued ac",,,,r in (,iloo, "'llin! the drums
a\ the mnferooce in 2003 on! e",n\""ly leiMn! hi< !arden-

'''Y'

~ "

job

''Four huoored on! fifty is the maximum G>.pocity for
worloJoop ' ," Yuta ~
e'pl1!iued. 'There', a waitin! lis\
ri! h\ lXlW. Bu\ we don't think \:>0 many 01 the people will be
! ettin! inb the worksoop;;."
Tiokets for the .....,nt's1OiID Jam COllCert \0 be hel:! Au!
19 are ,Wl a.....m.ble on! => be purchas<d ot the confer_
ellCe', websilo (www.laikooonference .or!). The Thiloo J""
collCer\ fr", ""d ope<! \0 the pubk will be held Au ! . 20
Thiloo ! roup' ",e 1r"",lin! from all o",r the nation on!
worl:! b portioip * in the collierellCe
'\ h""" been otloooin! the mnferooce on on! off sillCe
1991. but thi, will be the Ge:nki Sp",b first: appe"""'ce, "
,ail Genl:i ~"k
fouoo er Karen You~
w oo i, 1ra",lin!
with fi", others from B oob ll. Mas,. "For many 01 us woo
h"", been arouoo for a whil
~
the ronierellCe i, like a mini
on! refI<e\
I""ily reunioll. it's a time b c<tch up, ~ preciot.
on our oonununi\y '" a woole_"
Other ooniere= otlooooo< are 1r",li~
from averse", \0
learn from workshop leal= hke Thiloo Ftoj<ef, B'Y"" Yamarui, Sa:t Jooe Thiloo ', Roy Hirab"Y"'hi on! Kenny Endo 01
Kenny Enlo Thiloo Ensemble, an-<l n! others
'Thi, " the first ye"" 0 D",:m i, joinin! the N orth Amer~
c"" Thil>:> Conference on! Summer Thil>:> Insti\ulo," , ail
26_ye",,_0 l:! Yeoman Mui, who " 1ra",lin! with three others from Han! Kon! '....., want b aboorb '" moch '" we
c"" ""d brin! the l:nowled!!" bocbo tha\ we = ,h,.. with
them our experiellCe. "
The \=tel e,p =es lor oome !roup' oU15il e 01 the 'Wes\
Coast: = be costly. Groups like TIoiko Kouai are ,hellin! out
about $l.ZOO lor each memberto portioip * in the .....,nt B u\
portioipants '''Y the e:<perience " well worth the e:<pen",

'The confereoce i, the only pl>ce where (,iloo enth""i",ts
come \o !!"ther from oil different 1.....,10 ""d pl>ce, with so
ltIany different iIOUp~
"'troc
b r~
,""ooor, olti~
\o~ther
\0 /OC", on e",'Y Iaoet 01 (,iloo druni~"
e'pl":", Judi
M urabni, woo " 1ra-..eIin! from the i,laril 01 Kauai in Ha-

..,

Conferooce or!ani:ters , ay the popularity 01 the e",n\ "
e"deoce thot _
in the Uniled Stotes" !IOwin!
'The NA'!I: i, !IOwin! in poPUM\Y'" the !IOWth 01 lliko in North Arr"ri", illCrease<, " '''l'' Hir1lllayashi. '....., are
not quilo , ure OOW many !roup' e:<i,\in North AmeriG>. but
e",'Y y= there ,.. m""y more """ !IOUp;;."
For Yul> ~
the !IOwin! populority 01 (,il>:> i, e"den\
within hi; family. Thiloo h", beoome a krnily,{fair lor the

K_
H" lather quit hi, !""denin! job b mal:e ""d ,ell (,il>:<;
throu!h hi; b",in"", K <to Thiloo . Toohi Kab mol:", about
Jive \0 ,ix _ , ~
lm nth from recycl<d wine barrelo
Ori!inaIly from Tokyo, Jap<n, Thohi Kab ,ays he w", not
in\ere,1ed in 1ralitional Japanese instruments in hi, youth. A
''Beillle, ''I"" Toohi Kab hal a \a';\e for rock h' roll music
Bu\ .flor hi, chil:!ren b<e""e involv<d in (,iloo, 00 \00 dil
the whole Kab family. H" d",,!hter, JuIa marri<d inb the
A""", I""il, a '"" 01 the l",!",\ (,il>:> manufacturers in Ja-

,-

'Tha\ w'"' amozin!. I dil n'\ e:<p<e\ ""ythin! like i\ "'''l''
Toohi ~
"-o u\ hi, dau!hlor marryin! in\o a laiko I""ily.
'''''''' re kiIil ala laiko family ri!h\now."
Toohi ~
his illCome from hi, _
mmp ""y"
abo ut the ,arne '" when he w"" a ! ~_
r, but the work"
more enjoyable
''When I was a !""dener the body w'"' 00 ,tron!. B u\ oow
if, !"ti~
w <ek we"" weaker. So I don't w""\ to do that
anymore, "
W_yeOI-ol:! Toohi Kab . 'I'm worl:in! almoo\ si, da)" a week oometime, ......,n days a week. It's
kiIil 01 enjoyable b make the (,iloo, \00. I don't c,.. "-o u\
sometim", worl:in! 10 ho= a day. I JLNer worry aboutit"
Koepin! with the Kab traiitioll. the _
maker will 0011
hi; ware< a\ the e\.ellf, Thil>:> Marke'i'l>ce, where 12 other
booths oIon!'ide him .•
vendors are re!i,lorei b ~

'''Y'

'''Y'

For more infonna. mn: www.ttikoconfe ... nco.oq
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JACL Nat'l Board Votes to Draw from Nat'l Endowment Earnings to Make Up 2010 Deficit
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WWII Veteran Roy Matsumoto Reveals War Secrets of Honor, Sacrifice

PftJTOO CooRTEs"{ Cf' KH1EN WATSU WOTO

Msgt. Roy H. Matsumoto's (pictured top and in a photo with fellow MISers, Roy is on the right) story will be told in the documentary "Honor and
Sacrifice: Nisei Patriots in the MIS," a film co-produced by his dau!jlter
Karen Matsumoto.

From the moment she heard her father first
speak about his life, Karen Matsumoto knew
that his experiences should be made into a
documentary.
By Christine McFadden
Correspondent
About ten years ago, 11sgt. Roy H. 1htsumoto began
sharing details of his life with his family that he had been
forced by the government to keep a secret for 50 years. Due
to the classified nature of his undercover work as a linguist
and intelligence specialist for the :Military Intelligence Service during World War II, he was told, "Keep your mouth
shut." If he said anything, he could have been put in jail.
When he finally did start talking, his daughter Karen described it as being "like a watershed moment."
"I was really surprised," recalled his other daughter,
Fumi. "It was very funny because my mom, I'm sure, is
probably still skeptical about it. He's really kind of this
mild-mannered guy. Even now, I read about this stuff and I
really have a hard time believing it."
From the moment she heard her father first speak about
his life, Karen 1-htsumoto knew that his experiences should
be made into a documentary. 1-1atsumoto is credited with
saving the lives of over 800 American soldiers in the 111S.
Karen and documentary director Lucy Clstrander of
Stourwater Pictures produced "Honor and Sacrifice: Nisei
Patriots in the 111S", a 17-minute documentary that they are
fund raising to expand. With added time to the documentary,
Clstrander says they can "tell Roy's complete story."
Even now, there are still some things about Roy's past
that he is not allowed to talk about - they remain restricted,
chssified information by the government, potentially to be
released at a hter date.
"Some of the things I never mentioned," he said.

A 50-year Secret
There are many ironies and close calls in Roy's life that
make his story stand out, said Karen.
Born in Los Angeles, Roy returned to Japan where he
was raised and educated. When he returned to America, he
worked as a delivery boy for a grocery store for Japanese
families who spoke different dialects, allowing him to expand his language skills. However, his job and education
were cut short after the Pearl Harbor attack when he was

sent to a concentration camp in Jerome, Arkansas, as a teenager.
''We never knew any of this," said Fumi. "[We] knew
nothin g of the internment camp experience."
He volunteered for service in the U.S. Army from behind
barbed wire at Jerome, despite his family remaining in the
camps and brothers in Japan fighting for the Imperial JapaneseArmy.
"I wanted to get out any way I could, except escaping,"
Roy said. "[The] machine gun was sitting toward the inside
and if you got too near the fence, you'd be shot."
Roy also wanted a chance to prove his loyalty to America, told by his mother in Japan: "You're an American, and
you've got to be loyal." He said that he saw his chance to
prove that heand all ofthe Nisei - including other Kibei were loyal Americans. "That was my determination."
Roy became linguist for the Merrill's 1-1arauders, a special operation unit stationed in the Southeast Asian Theater.
Karen speculates that her father experienced internal conflict "knowing that he could be fighting his rehtives and
friends out there."
Roy actually ended up interrogating his cousin and rescuing his brother from a POW camp in Burma.
Roy is credited with saving the lives of over 800 American soldiers. He twice saved his own battalion during the
U.S. campaign in Burma, India and China.
While in Burma, Roy had to maintain a low profile due to
his Japanese ancestry.
"He carried hand grenades because if he were cau ght,
he knew he'd be tortured," said Fumi. Even after the war,
his role as a JA in the Southeast Theater remained a secret.
"Honor and Sacrifice" is technically not 1-1atsumoto's first
movie appearance. A documentary was made post-war with
Roy's role in Burma portrayed by a Filipino actor.
''We thought: let's set the record straight," said Karen.
After the war, Roy remained in the service, entering China
and becoming an intelligence specialist for the Detachment
202 Office of Strategic Services. He was tasked with interrogating Japanese prisoners and escorting war criminals to
Sugamo prison in Japan. He retired from the Army in 1963
after 20 years of service.
Roy, himself, is one of the most highly decorated Nisei
soldiers, and has the unique distinction of being honored
in both the 111S Hall of Fame and the Army Ranger Hall of
Fame. He also holds five Bronze Stars, an Honorary Green
Beret, a Burmese Medal of Freedom, a Burmese Green Be-

ret, a Combat Infantryman's Badge, and two Distinguished
Unit Citation ribbons, among many other awards.
He was most recently honored at the Berkeley City Club,
receiving the JACLLegacy Award.

The Mission to Tell the Full Matsumoto Story
Karen 1-htsumoto and Lucy Clstrander have been working together for the past eight years, making films about the
JA internment experience. Two years ago, they received the
Washington Civil Liberties Education Program Grant fund
in the amount of $21,000 to produce a 17-minute documentary on Roy as well as a curriculum guide for middle
schools and high schools all over Washington.
They're now looking to tell his full story and the stories of
his friends in the 111S.
"He's also interested in having other Nisei recognized for
the work that they've done," said Karen. She says that not
much has been written about the 111S.
"I find Roy's story amazing, heart-wrenching and poignant," said Clstrander.
The filmmakers recently received the California Civil
Liberties Public Education Program (CCLPEP) grant for
$24,000 and have enlisted the support of numerous other organizations. The National JapaneseAmerican Historical Society has pledged to raise $10,000, and the Berkeley JAG..
as well as Humanities Washington have granted money for
the film's elongation. Karen believes that the recent CCLPEP grant will now be enough to complete the film, and is
aiming to get something out by November of this year.
"He's been in ill health," Karen said of her father. Roy's
current goal is to be present in D.C. later this year for the
Congressional Gold 1-1edal presentation to the 100th Infantry Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and the
MIS.
Additional funding allows for the film to include interviews from Roy's 1-1errill's 1-hrauders Phtoon leader as
well as military historian James McNaughton, author of
"Nisei Lin guists."
"This documentary film has been a way to really recognize the work that the 111S did," Karen said. "fur me, it's
just been a real personal journey - something I could do
for my father as a legacy to him.".
To make a tax-deductible donation to the production of
the film: www.bijac.org
A free copy of the DVD will be sent for any donation of
$35 or more.
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WHY I'M A JACLER

The Hashimotos: The Heart and Soul of Watsonville-Santa Cruz JACL
EDITOR'S NOTE: Since 1929, JACL has been a membership-based, grassroots
organization. The national membership network has been instrumental in fighting for
change and making a difference. Whether it's Issei immigration rights, the fight for
Redress or the fight for same-sex rights, JACL has made a difference.
In this issue we are introducing a new, special section called 'Why I'm a JACLer'
that will highlight members who are making a difference. To make this an ongoing
campaign, please nominate individuals who you think deserve this recognition.
The key to finding the time to be active in numerous commrnrity projects can be swnmed up by Mas and
Marcia Hashimoto in one word: retirement.
The retired schoolteachers say they spend most of
JACL Chapter:
their free time working for their Watsonville-Santa
Watsonville-Santa Cruz
Hometown:
Cruz JACL chapter.
Watsonville, Calif.
In addition to their work with JACL, Mas Hashimoto
Ages:
says annually he speaks to about 3,000 high school and
75 and 64
rnriversity students about being interned at Poston durGeneration:
ing World War II.
Nisei and Sansei
In recognition of their commrnrity work the Hashimoto duo has recei ved nwnerous honors. They are both
past recipients of the Kay Okamoto Volunteer Award.
Last year at the JACLnational convention the Hashimotos accepted, on behalf of their chapter, the George lnagaki Chapter of the Biennium Award. It was the second year the chapter
received the award. The Hashimotos credit the success of their chapter to their "supportive
membership."
Outside of the JACL commnnity, the Hashimotos have also been honored for their volunteerism. The city of Watsonville has named the couple as its grand marshals for the city's
upcoming annual Independence Day parade.

MAS & MARCIA
HASHIMOTO

On their most important
work in the community.
Marcia: Working with our commrnrity
with other organizations and commrnrity
members.
Mas: Probably in the area of our incarceration, civil rights issues. That's never
ending. Also trying to education people,
young people in particular, about the
injustice that was done, the assault on the
Constitution of the United States. That's
probably the most important 1hing.
On being invited by the city of Watsonville to be the grand marshals in
the Independence Day parade.

Marcia: It is really truly and honor. Watsonville is Mas' hometown. To be honored
in 1his way is really special, especially for
Mas. And this is my hometown, too. I've
been here for 41 years, so of course it's my
hometown too now. But for Mas because he
was born here, it really is just an honor.

On why it's important to stay involved in the community.
Marcia: Especially with JACL it's a civil
rights, education and cultural organization.
Those three issues are extremely important
We're still experiencing prejudice and civil
rights violations. So it's very important that
you have organizations - or people who

Join the movement. BECOME AJAClER
DJoinJACl
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0

.
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0
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NAME: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ADDRESS:
CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE: _ _ _ __

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-MAIL:

Mail to:
250 E. 1st St. #301
Los Angeles, CA. 90012

ZIP: _ _ _ __

Email Info. to:
pc@paciflccitizen.org

(The P.e. will forward this request to National JACL)

(Above) Mas and Marcia
Hashimoto received the
George Inagaki Chapter
of the Biennium Award at
last year's JACL national
convention in Chicago. It
was the second time the
Watsonville-Santa Cruz
JACL had received the
award.

belong to organizations - that support
fighting vigilantly for those rights.
Mas: There's work to be done.

On why it's important to
educate students about
the Japanese American
experience during WWII.
Mas: When I first started
teaching there were two paragraphs in the history books
about the JA experience
during WWII. One is that we
had some Nisei soldiers who
fought. Two is that we were
interned. It took the JA CL's
Greg Marutani. 10 years to
get the social studies curriculum revised. Then they took
it to the state Department of
Education and got the whole
curriculum changed. Then
professor [Gary1 Nash of
UCLA wrote the textbook
and we got four pages.

And it makes people want to be a part of
an organization that is doing things for the
commrnrity.
Mas: You have to serve
a purpose and fulfill a need.
Our newsletter ... it's a commnnity effort. We spearhead
that. People write articles and
such. We try to keep alive
Japanese culture: bonsai, ikebana, taiko, cultural school,
film festival, cultural fairs,
hanamatsuri and obon.

'You have
to serve

a purpose

On a little-known fact.
Marcia: We're getting up
there in age, but we still love
to snow ski.
Mas: We both love to
travel and ski. Snow skiing
is our love. We had a high
school ski club and we took
hundreds of kids skiing to
different places: Switzerland,
Utah, and Idaho. My favorite
probably would be Aspen,
Colo. They have four beautiful mountains . •

and fulfill
a need.'

On the key to bringing in
new members to JACL.
Marcia: Being an acti ve chapter. If
you're active and you're working for the
commrnrity and you're having events,
which involve your commnnity. I 1hink that
puts you out there in the commrnrity's eyes.

Interested in suggesting a member to be
spotlighted? Please contact us at 213/6201767 or e-mail pc@pacijiccitizen.org.
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JACL Convention to Host 'Nikkei Conference'
to Discuss State of Japanese America
The conference, open to the general
public, will take place during JACL's
national convention July 7-10 in Los
Angeles

Students take part in last year's leadership OJnference.

The 3rd Annual JACL Collegiate Washington, D.C. Leadership Conference, which is sponsored by the UPS Foundation,
is slated for June 9-12. This intensive three-day leadership development program introduces Asian Pacific American student
leaders to the national policy-making arena.
Eligibility is limited to APA students who are full time freshman, sophomores and juniors attending an accredited college or
university.

Participants will learn about legislative issues affecting the
APA community and examine the role APA civil rights organizations play in affecting public policy. They will also have
the chance to meet and work with student leaders representing
colleges and universities from throughout the country and learn
ways to effectively address issues and create positive social
change on their own campuses and beyond.
This year's conference will be held at the DoubleTree Hotel
in Washington, D. C. •

Want to help determine the future of the JapaneseAmerican community? Then come and take
part in a series of discussions to address the concerns JAs face today and what community members can do to preserve the legacy of JAs.
National JACL, along with the California JapaneseAmerican Community Leadership Council
(CJACLC), will host the Nikkei Conference, a
one-day event to be held July 9. The Nikkei Conference will be a part of the 42nd JACL National
Convention from July 7 to 10 at the Renaissance
Hollywood Hotel and Spa in Hollywood, California.
The focus of the conference will be to bring together students, members, community leaders and the general public from across the nation to engage in dialogue, envision,
and plan for the future of an active and cohesive JA community. In parallel to the theme: "The State of Japanese
America: 2011, "a series of discussion panels that seek to
address key issues will be conducted.
Panelists from various sectors throughout the country
will come together to spearhead these discussions, in conversations that will focus on topics such as: "Community
Preservation and Development, ""Serving Nikkei Seniors"
and "Civic Engagement and Leadership Development,"
among other workshop tracks.
Registration for the 42nd JACL National Convention is
available online, at http://www.jacl.orglconventionlla/reg-

istration.html. Registration for the Nikkei Conference only,
can also be done online. Early bird registration is encouraged, as rates will increase after May 31.
The 42nd JACL National Convention will feature a
number of events for attendees that include a Welcome Reception at Madame Tussauds Wax Museum in Hollywood,
the Awards Luncheon and Culmination Banquet.
National JACL will also be recognizing several Asian
Pacific Americans for their invaluable contributions to the
community, including: Lt Dan Choi, Lisa Hasegawa, Father Vien Nguyen, Traci Kato-Kiriyama, Alan Nishio and
Paul Osaki. The JACL encourages chapter and community
members to come and hear these leaders speak at the national conference. •

For more information about the upcoming national convention, visit: wwwjacl.orglconvention.

- - -- - - - ,

Registration Packages

I
I

After 41.

Biennial National Conventions, the national JACL
comm unity will convene annually for the fi rst t ime In Los
Angeles, California, home of the Pacific Southwest District
The PSW District is proud to host the 42nd JACL National
Convention In the City of Angels

lin conjunction with Convention, JACL and the California
Japanese American Community Leadership Council
(CJACLC) will co-host the 2011 Nikkei Conference to bring
the National JACL and the Japanese American community
together to dialogue, envision, and plan for the future of an
active and cohesive Japanese American community

I
I

I
I

This year's Convention theme: "JACL 2.0 - Making New
Waves"is representative ofthe concept of effecting change
throughout the community Waves symbolize the energy
from a central point spreading outwards- the way we hope
that we can mobilize the com munity to engage in an
active approach to plan the future of our community and
reenergize the spirit of our people

I Convention Hotel
I
Bookearly!
I
42ndJACL
I NA
nONAL CONVENTION

By 5/31

After 5/31

Convention Package
Onc/ Conference)

$250

$300

Conve ntion Package
Onc/ Conference)
(Youth/Student)

$200

$250

Nikkei Confere nce Only

$50

$75

Nikkei Conference Only
(Youth/Student)

$25

$50

Culmination Banquet

$155

$200

Culmination Banquet
(YouthiStudent)

$130

$150

Ema il _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Awards Luncheon

$70

$85

Awa rds Luncheon
(YouthiStudent)

$60

$75

JACL Chapter

GolfTournarn:ont

$110

$125

REGISTRATION FORM

A separate form must be compl eted for each individual registrat ion. Additional registration forms are available online, or by email
at 2011 conve ntion@jaclpsw.org,or by calling (213) 626-4471
First Narn:o _ _ _ _ _ _ Last Name _ _ _ _ _ __

Individual Events

Address
City, State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Home Phone _ _ _ _ _~Mobile

Vegetarian Meals Yes

Phone _ _ _ _ __

No

Special Needs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRAND TOTAL
Checks: Please make checks paya ble to "JACL Pacific Southwest
District' and mail to: JACL National Convention, 250 E. 1st Street,
Suite 303, Los Ange les, CA 9;)012
AmEx _Visa

MasterCard

Cotact the hotel directly and mention "JACL National Convention" or book online: wwwJacl.org/conventlon

Narn:o on Card _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Card Number
Expiration Date __1_ _ Security Cod e _ _ _ _ _ __

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be recei ved by May 31, 2011 for a lOCRG refund
Cancellations received between June 1,2011 and July 1,2011 will
receive a 50% refund. No refunds will be issued for cancell ations
afte r July 1,2011

Art and Culture

__ Community Investment

_ Civic Engagement and
Leadership Development

Historic Preservation
and Education

_

__ Serving Nikkei Seniors

Civil Rights

_ Community Preservation
and Developil ent

I
I

__ U.s.-Japan Relations

Please mail completed form and payrn:ont (if applicable) t o

I
I
I

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

La!; ANGaa CAI..IfCANUt.

L

$

On July 9, 2011 JACL will host the 2011 Nikkei Conference in conjunction w ith Convention. Please select which Conference Track
you are rmst interested in (please select one)

Discover

Credit Card:

in Los

(Hosted by JAG Credi t Union)

Payment Method

Renaissance Holfywood Hotel & Spa Phone: (323) 856-1200

We'll see you

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I JULy

R£HAlSSANC[ HCllY'olOOO

'.ID. :1011
0;1'/1.

HOT[l ,

Angeles!

JACL National Conve ntion 250 E 1st Street, Suite 303 Los Angeles,
CA 9:Xl12
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RECORD
BY JOHN TATEISHI

Curriculum Initiative
I participated a few years ago in a summer
institute atAkron University in Obio to talk
about the internmeut to a classroom fi lled with
social studies teachers w ho were participating
in the week-long program in preparatioD for
leaching DO its 0 0 the ioterome ot to tbeir big b
school classes.
W hen I as ked them w hy they wou ld give up
an entire week of their s o mmer to attend the
institute, they informed me that the internment
was included as part of the state's social studies framework and was the most interesting
among the various topics they could choose
from to teach lessons about the Clustitntion.
I was, frankly, blown away by their response. The internment iu the Ohio State
education curriculum framework?
It took over 20 years in bard fought battles
to get the internment on the staudaJds in California, here where the majority of JAs reside.
And in what seemed to me like some kind of
time warp, here was Ohio with the internment
as partof its curricu lum framework.
Th is was the resu lt of the red ress cam paign , obvious ly. Ifwe hadn' tconcentrated
so intensely 0 0 edocatiog the public to lay the
groo odwork for the legis lative campaig 0 , it's
DO like ly people across thecouotry wou ld be as
well informed as they are about the internment And now it's a story being taught to
yo unger generations th roug h the schools.
Wherever I've talked to social studies teachers in other parts of the country who teach
units on the internment, without exception
they tell me they chose this topic because it
was the most interesting and the most importantof all the choices on the list of topics
they could c hoose from in the social studies
framework in their particu lar state.
During my seven years as the JACL:s director, I had a ''' ig picture" vision of some of
the things I wanted to accomplish, and one of
the most important of them was a JACL-led
campaigo to get every state io the couotry to
ioclude the history of the intern meot as part of
the ir socia l stodies staodards.
The best way to acco mpl ish this, it see med
to me as I coos ide red this initiative, is fo r the
JAQto oodertake this as a campaigo , targeting states based on their s ign ificance in terms
of their infl uence on textbook content, and
fnrther develop what can essentially be cookie
cutter stJategies for each state.
The stJategies can be easily worked out; in
fact, Bill Yoshino and I bad discussed this at
length in tenns of strateg ies, and one thin g
we noticed is that the growth of theA sian

population in all areas ofthis country has
created a need among teachers for materials
about theAB\. popu lation , which means that
teachers are tryiog 10 iocorporate lessons abo ut
diversity io the ir classrooms. ADd yo u caDDOt
talk aboot the history oftheAPA popo latio o
withoot ta II.: io g aboot the ioteromeot it's a
natnral.
It's the growtb of APA numbers that makes
it possible to get something like tbe internment
story into social studies frameworks. Now is
the time to start doing sometbing about it.
Think about the far-reacbing impact tbis
type of initiative can have. If, say, 75 percent
of social studies teachers in all states chose to
teach the internment, a huge majority of stu dents graduating from public high schools will
have been exposed to the intern ment story.
Whether they view that piece of history with
open minds is, of course, up to the teacher and
the state's curriculum. The Texas framework
includes the internment, but as you know, the
state's Board of Education has its own version
of right wiog dribble w heo it comes to the
iotero meot. But that's the c haoce we take, a Dd
it's well worth it for what we caDaccomplis h.
There are 23 states that do not iociode the
internmeot: Chlorado, Delaware, Aorida,
Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Louis iana,
:Maine, :Montana, NebJaska, Nevada, New
Hampshire, North carolina , a. la boma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Soutb Dakota, West
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Targeted states (ie, priority) s bould be Pennsylvania, Illinois, Aorida, Colorado, Oregon,
Wisconsin, and Iowa. The first three beca use
they're among the largest in terms of popu Ia tion and textbook publishers examine closely
what is included in their framework s. Oregon
is the only West Coast state that dOESn't
include the internment, and Wisconsin until
recently has been considered oneofthe more
liberal states in the Midwest.
Also states we shou ld ta rget: Idaho, Missouri, Nebraska, aDd Nevada - a ll states w ith
JAG..chapters.
If redress was importaot for rectify in g a D
iojostice, and if edocatiog the poblic abo ut the
internment was the lo ng a Dd ham -fo ught road
that got us there, it's important that we continne that effort 10 ensure that future generations know and underntand both the internment
and redress . •

John Tateishi is the immediate past JACL
national director.
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BY JAfvES KUMPEL

Strength of the Japanese Spirit
When I was growing up, I was a lways
self-aware. As one of just two Asian
Americans in my elementary school
class in the 1970s, I was reminded
by my classmates of how different I
was. Wh ile I was every bit as American
as they were, I felt shame at the physical features that made me stand out.
As an American of Japanese, German, Englishand Irish heritage, I was
known as an Asian kid but would try to
e mphasize the other three etho ic ities. I
never took karate classes, bot I did play
baseball and basket
l~ aDd occasiooa lly exce lled. I never spoke Japaoeseat
home, a lthough I cou ld ask my mom to
prepare tamago for breakfast or write
"a rigato" to my relatives in Hawaii for
birthday gifts. I did very well in school
and largely achieved my goal of blending in, without being the nail that stood
out.
In 1982 my mom began to share
information about the incarceration
of Japanese Americans for no other
reason than looking like the enemy
during World WarIi. I began to learn
about my grandfather, who was always
a sou rce of inspiration and stren gth for
my mom. H is reticence in dwelling
on a four-year removal from his home
a nd family was a fairly typical N ikke i
response to a n ontenable s itoatio o.
After 14 yearsoftryiog 10 mioimize
my Japanese heritage, I grew both dis tressed about an overreaching government and proud of the strength of my
grandfather's character in enduring the
internment without displaying anger,
resentment or self-pity. "Shilmta ga lIat'
reflected a philosophical acceptance of
the tragedy, without allow in g the inj us tice to subsume him. I could not fully
appreciate the emphasis on moving on,
as my teenage focus was on redress
and indignation. However, I clearly had
turned a corner in gaining pride and
inspiration from my JA forebears.
When I studied Japanese language
and culture at Cornell in the late 1980s,
it was with a motivation to actually dive
into the very economic engine that was
sca rin g many A me rica ns. In the wake of
the Cold War with the USSR, it became
fas hionable for the media 10 view Japao
as the looming threat to A me rica o hegemony in the world economy.
The snrging Japanese stock market
in 1989 - which has never since been
matched - drove politicians, media
elites and business people to ca ll for
sanctions, trade quotas, tariffs and limitations on asset purchase by Japanese
buyers in order to prevent that coun -

try from overwhelming our domestic
producers.
Duri ng my time working and living in
Japan in the early 19905, I saw no such
threat from Japanese companies in pursuing unfair practices. Rather, I merely
saw efficient and hardworkin g people
tending to their duties in a responsible
and o rganized manner.
I found the Japanese people to be
very accommooatin g and friendly, often
to the pointof selflessness. Moreover,
despite tight quarters, late work hoD rs,
a Dd crowded s ubways, the Japanese
people tended to be content with their
lot in life a nd uninterested in being
viewed as a superpower or a rival to the

US.
When tbe Kobe earthq uake happened
in 1995, I was struck by the dignity
and honor with which the residents of
tbe Kansai region handled the wreckage, as wel1 as the rescue and recovery
efforts. Lootin g was non -existent and
volunteerism from all comers of Japan
typified the response.
With the :March earthquake, tsunami and nuclear crisis in Fuknshima,
the Japanese people end ured a triple
disaster that would overwhelm the
sensibilities of most nations. Again, the
wo rld witnessed a response that spoke
vo lomes abo ut the stren gth of the Japaoese spiriL U nlike scenes from Haiti
aDd New Orleans, the victims of this
disaster moved 10 emergency evacnation centers and waited patiently in lines
to get water, food and fuel.
It was disappointing and confounding to find some commentators argue
against financia l assistance for Japan
since it is a rich country. The victims
of a natural disaster have lost family,
busincsses, homes and possessions and
shou ld not be deemed less worthy of
help just beca use their fellow citizens
have more material wealth.
They remain without shelter, electricity and materials jnst as surely as
the Haiti earthq uake and Indonesian
tsunam i victims. While the Japanese
people may be reluctant to c lamor for
Cha ri ty from others, we s hould honor
their homa nity, co mmunity and character w ith donations 10 ensore they receive
the assistance they deserve.
Please contribute to the recovery
efforts by linking to the Direct Relief
I nternational contribution site through
www.jacl.org . •

James Kumpel isa JACLNew York
chapter board member and former
JACL scholarship winner.
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Olympic Gold Medalist Kristi Yamaguchi Dreams Big
Kristi Yamaguchi, an Olympic gold medalist and 'Dancing with the
Stars' mirrorball trophy winner, penned a new children's book to promote early literacy and encourage children to follow their dreams.
By Nalea J. Ko
Reporter
Olympic gold medalist Kristi Yamaguchi was not always the best at every extracurricular
activity she tried while growing lip. There were lessons in baton twirling, basketball, gymnastics and ballet.
Yamaguchi, 39, says she was "not very good" at any sport until she found her passion:
ice-skating. To encourage children to follow their dreams as well, Yamaguchi has penned the
children's book "Dream Big, Little Pig. "
Like Yamaguchi's life story, the book's main character Poppy struggles to find her passion
until she gets on the ice. The book is just one of the projects that's keeping Yamaguchi busy
since she hung up her ice skates.
Since winning the "Dancing with the Stars" mirrorball trophy in 2008, Yamaguchi has
not slowed down. In addition to authoring the children's book, the Japanese American also
released a workout DVD called "Power Workout. "
The Pacific Citizen chatted with Yamaguchi about how she balances her busy schedule as
a mom, workout guru and children's book author.

Congratulations on your children's
book "Dream Little Pig." I understand it debuted at No.2 on the New
York Times bestsellers list.
Kristi Yamaguchi: So far ' Dream Big,
Little Pig' has done beyond my dreams! It's
been fun to see it hit the New York Times
bestsellers list.

Is this book autobiographical?
Yamaguchi: There are some similarities I
guess. You can't help but pull from personal
experience [laughs].

Was there ever a time that you
wanted to give up on ice skating?
Yamaguchi: Definitely, especially those
teenager years can get hard, right? But I
always loved it. I knew since I was 6 or 7
that that was the path I wanted. There were
times, a couple of years before the Olympics actually, where I seriously contemplated, ' Should I go on?' I was just like, ' No
I'm a skater. Even beyond the Olympics it's
something I want to continue to do. ' So I
just kept at it.

Did your children Keara, 7, and
Emma, 5, help with the book?
Yamaguchi: The older one actually came
up with the name Poppy. The little one
... her name is in the book, Emma. She is
Poppy 's best friend [laughs].

How important is promoting
early literacy to you?
Yamaguchi: Actually a portion of the proceeds from this book is going to my Always
Dream Foundation for our early literacy
initiative. It's all about early literacy and
encouraging kids to pick up a book and to
fall in love with reading.

fun success that I was just inspired to do
something a little more permanent.

In addition to the book and your
charity, you also have a workout
DVD "Power Workout. " You're certainly keeping busy.
Yamaguchi: [Laughs] Yeah. When it rains
it pours. I just found after having two kids
- and they're still young - that it was
hard to find time to stay active. I know I'll
never be as active as I was as an elite athlete
[laughs]. But I know I always felt better and
had better energy when I had some type of
physical activity in my life.

While filming the DVD did you get to
take breaks to redo your makeup?
Yamaguchi: [Laughs] It was actually way
more intense and a lot harder than I thought
it was going to be. Because I was expecting,
'Oh, cut any time. Take rest. Relax.' But it's
pretty high pace through the whole shoot.
The breaks were very minimal like literally, 'OK. Reset your position. OK. Let's go
again!' It was tough. It was a lot of fun. But
I'm grateful for my trainer Erin O'Brien
who was in the video with me because she
really kept the pace going.

Do your kids ever do the
video with you?
Yamaguchi: Usually I'll do it in the mornings once I drop them off at school. Sometimes on the weekends I'll have it on and
be exercising. They kind of mimic some
of the exercises, 'See mom, I'm doing my
exercises too. ' It's pretty funny.

Do you have a strict diet regimen?

Your charity unveiled on Jan. 16 a
playground in Freemont, Calif. where
children with "all abilities" can play
together. How did that idea come
about?

Yamaguchi: I don't really have a strict diet
regimen. Even, believe it or not, before the
Olympics I really didn't. I'm always just
trying to do everything in moderation. That
doesn't mean I don't indulge in chips every
now and then, or cookies every now and
then. I think you don ' t have to eat the whole
bag, but you can have some [laughs].

Yamaguchi: We did a summer camp in
Hawaii with kids with and without disabilities. The camp was such an emotional and

You didn't have a strict diet
during the Olympics?

PH OTO: alIKE LlTILE

In "Dream Big, Little Pig", the main character Poppy finds her calling in ice skating.

Yamaguchi: Not really. Actually I laugh
because I was training up in Canada at the
time and one of my favorite restaurants
had 'Wing Wednesdays' every Wednesday
[laughs]. Almost every Wednesday my dinnerwas chicken wings. It's probably good
my parents didn't really know about it.

Did you know when you won the
Olympic gold medal in ladies singles' skating in 1992 that you'd be
a role model in the Asian American
community?
Yamaguchi: Absolutely not. I had my role
model. Tiffany Chin was a huge idol of
mine. I was always hoping to be like her
and go on. I think it probably wasn't until
after the Olympics and seeing the outpouring of support from the AA community
where I realized like, 'Wow! This is something I never thought about before.' But just
truly wanted to embrace it.

Your family experienced being interned during World War II. Do you
share those experiences with your
children or are they too young?
Yamaguchi: They know a little bit. I do
have a book - a children's book about
someone 's experiences in camp and some
of the loss and sacrifice. I read it to them
and they like the story. But I don't think
they really grasp our history yet.

I understand that your kids don't
have the same spark for ice skating
as you or your husband, Bret Hedican. Were you hoping they'd have a
career on the ice?
Yamaguchi: I was always kind of hoping
that they'd find their own thing and be able
to blaze their own trail and everything. But
a part of me is like, 'Well, I hope they like it
and find it's a good challenge and something fun.' I think my older one didn't want
to start skating. But now she 's actually into

it and really trying and having fun with it.
And the younger one just wants to kind of
go out there and play.

Do you still slip on your skates
and get on the ice?
Yamaguchi: I do every now and then.
haven't peIfonned in over a year. But we
just have the kids get out there for fun and
play around for a little bit.

Did your training as an ice skater
come in handy for 'Dancing with the
Stars?'
Yamaguchi: Yeah, it was quite an undertaking. About a month and a half before I
found out I was actually doing it I started
doing pilates again, which was a great way
to kind of get my core back and just prepare
for what was ahead.

Are you keeping up with
the show now?
Yamaguchi: I am. I haven't seen every episode. I've missed quite a few. But I do keep
up with what's going on and who's still on.

Who are your favorites?
Yamaguchi: I always have to say Mark
Ballas, my partner. I think Hines Ward is
probably the frontrunner at this point. He's
the most consistent.

You seem to be incredibly busy touring the U.S. to promote your recent
projects. Will you slow down anytime
soon?
Yamaguchi: I'm still doing a few scattered
book signings here and there. I'm obviously
excited about the DVD workout, and trying
to encourage people to stay active out there.
Other than that, the summer hopefully will
slow down a little bit [laughs]. •
On the web:
www.kristiyamaguchi.com
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APA Groups Applaud Confirmation
of Judge Edward M. Chen
The JACL calls his appointment "extremely
promising," noting that
Chen is now the 14th
active Asian American
Article III judge in the
nation.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
After what seemed like a neverending wait, Judge Edwam M
Chen was confirmed to be ajudge
on the U.S. District Court for the
:NOrthern District of California just
in time, leaders say, to help celebrateAsian Pacific American Heritage }..k)nth.

The historic vote took place1fuy
10 with the &nate confirmin g the
longtime judge in a vote of 56 to
42. Judge Chen becomes the 14th
active Asian Thcific American Article III judge in the country and
the first Chinese American Article

IIIjudge.
"The confirmation of Judge
Chen to serve as a United States
District Judge for the Northern
District of California is extremely
promising for the AAPI community," said Boyd ?\4Jri,
JACL national director. "His
background and commitment to
public service makes him highly

qualified to serve his country."
Judge Chen was filSt nominated
to serve in the Northern District
of California by President Barack
Obama in 2009 and his confirmation faced the Ion gest delay of any
other Article III judicial nominee.
Judge Chen will now serve in a
district that boasts one of the largestAAPI populations. In the city of
San FIancisco alone, there is a 35
percent APA population.
In a statement from the &nate floor, Sen. Daniel Inouye
said: "Judge Chen, like so many
othelS, values divelSity in the fedeIaI judiciary. Judges from different backgrounds bring varied life
experiences to the court, and this

divelSity of background and experience helps foster bahnced and
acCUIate decision-making according to the rule of law."
Judge Chen has served as a US.
magistIate judge for the Northern
District of California since 2001,
where he was the filStAPA fedeIaI
judge in the court's ISO-year history. Prior to serving as a judge, he
spent 20 yealS as a litigator including being part of the legal team that
helped overturn Fred Korematsu's
conviction in a COIam nobis case.
Chen has been honored with a
number of awards during his career
including "Judge ofthe Year" from
the BarristelS Oub of San FIancisco in 2007 and the California Law
Review's "Alumnus ofthe Year" in
2002.
"This is a day of true celebIation
as we congIatulate Judge Chen
on his long-awaited confirmation
vote," said PaulO. Hirose, president of the National Asian Pacific
American Bar Association. "He
has been an exemphry fedeIaI
magistrate judge, and we know
that he will be an eq ually excellent
federal district court judge. Judge
Chen has been an active member of the Asian Pacific American
community for a long time and a
hero to many of us, and we are so
proud of him today.".

Portland JACL Criticizes Commissioner for
Insensitive Remarks Regarding Internment
By Pacific Citizen Staff
funner internee Henry Sakamoto, a memberofFbrtland JACL,
regularly speaks about his experiences during World War II and
the violation of his constitutional
rights as a United States citizen.
On April 28 Henry Sakamoto
found himself in a familiar spot,
testifying at the Portland City
Council's Joint Terrorism Task
Force about his concerns that
certain communities would once
again be targeted simply because
of their race.
The citizens need to be ensured
that their "Constitutional and civil
rights are not violated," he said
during his testimony.
Shortly afterwards, CommissIOner Dan Saltzman stated:
''While the FBI has a checkered
history, it doesn't do us any good
to be sitting here and talking about
things that happened 60 yealS ago
or 50 yealS ago."
The comment drew hisses from
seveIaI of those in attendance,
many of whom had joined Henry
Sakamoto to express concerns

about the violation of civil rights.
In response, Henry Sakamoto's
son &ott sent a letter to Saltzman,
demanding an apology to the community for his insensitive remarks.
He writes: "The Japanese American community is not alone in invoking the poweIful words 'never
again.' Yet the only way we ensure
that we never again allow government to abuse its powelS is to talk
openly about our past so that we
may truly learn. History rarely repeats itself in exactly the same way
as the past. In the 1940s, it was
the Japanese Americans targeted
by the FBI. Today it is well documented that the FBI targets those

of the Muslim faith or Middie Eastern background. My
father's testimony on behalf
of our community was intended to remind all of us of
how, under the guise of fear,
we violate the fundamental
rights of those in our country. "
Shortly after receiving
&ott Sakamoto's letter,
Henry Sakamoto received
a pelSonalletter of apology
from Saltzman.
In it Saltzman states: "Although
it was never my intent to dismiss
your testimony regarding past
abuses of the FBI and the US.
government in regard to the internment of Japanese Americans during World War II, I see how my remarks impacted and offended you
and I sincerely apologize."
&:l far an apology to the larger
Japanese American community has
not been made, according to Scott
Sakamoto . •

To view Commissioner Saltzmans
comments: http://www.youtube.
comlwatch ?v= lBE.J0Hjn- U.
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By Pacific Citizen Staff and Associated Press

Utah's Immigration Law Joins Arizona's
SALT LAKE CITY - Utah officials say its new immigration law
diffelS from Arizona's, but the statute is similarly stuck before a fedeIaI
judge who will hear arguments in two months about its constitutionality.
Some 14 houlS after the Utah law went into effect, US. DistrictJudge
Clark Waddoups issued his ruling 1-hy 10 in Salt Lake City. House Bill
497 would have allowed police to check the citizenship status of anyone
they arrest.
TheAmerican Civil Liberties Union and National Immigration Law
Center sued to stop the bill, saying it could lead to racial profiling.
Cecillia Wang, ACLU managing attorney, said the law is potentially
WOlSe than the Arizona law because anyone stopped by police could be
req uired to prove their citizenship status.
The next hearing on the proposed law is set for July 14.
Waddoups couk! then decide whether to allow the law to go into effect
or overturn it.

Second Sikh Man Dies After Attack In Northern Calif.
SACRA11ENTO, Calif. -An elderly Sikh man has died more than a
month after a shooting that police in Northern California are investigating as a possible hate crime.
Gurmej Atwal, who was 78, had been on a ventilator and unable to
talk since the 1-hrch 4 shooting in the SacIamento suburb of Elk Grove.
His son, KamaljitAtwal, confirmed that he died April 15.
The elder Atwal and his friend, Surinder Singh, were gunned down
during an afternoon walk. Singh died at the scene.
Police say they have no suspects and few clues. But they have said the
men might have been targeted because they wore turoans, which often
are confused with the head coverings of Muslims.

UH Scientists Get $25M to Study Obesity Prevention
HONOLULU- The federal government is awarding researchelS $25
million to study how to prevent obesity among native Hawaiians and
Pacific IslandelS.
Scientists from UnivelSity oflhwaii's College of Tropical Agriculture
and Human Resources are expected to lead the research.
US. &n. Daniel Inouye and UH 1funoa Chancellor Virginia Hinshaw
were scheduled to speak April 20 about the grant at lanakila Rl.lN. Head
Start Center in Honolulu.

Asian Pacific American Heritage Day to be Observed
LANSING, :Mich.-Gov. Rick Snyder was among the speakelS during
this year's Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage ?\4Jnth celebIation at the :Michigan Capitol.
The contributions of Asian Americans and Thcific IslandelS to Michigan's development was celebrated during the 1-hy 18 event.
The chairwoman of President Barack Obama's Advisory Commission
on Asian Americans and Pacific IslandelS provided the keynote address.
Between 2000 and 2010, Asian residents in :Michigan increased from
175,311 to 236,490.
The 1fuy 18 event is co-sponsored by the Michigan Asian Thcific
American AffailS Commission, the Michigan Department of Civil
Rights and state &n. Hoon-Yung Hopgood, a Taylor DemocIat

Former Japanese Culture Center Destroyed in Fire
A community meeting hall used by the Japanese CuituIaI Society was
destroyed after a fire raged through a 1920s-era schoolhouse in Arroyo
Grande, Calif.
The facility was used as a community center for cultural classes and
weddings. Boy Scout Troop 413 also used the hall for its meetings.
"I've had a number of Japanese families come by to see the devastation," said Chris Hagerty, Boy Scout Troop 413 scoutmaster, to the
Santa Maria Times. "fur some of them, this is where grandma and
gIandpa got married."
Five Cities Judo dojo was also displaced from the fire and lost over
$10,000 in equipment.
Judo students and Boy Scouts are collecting donations to help rebuild
and replace lost equipment.
The cause of the fire is unknown . •
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Beating Death of Vietnamese Elderly
Man Leaves Family Stunned

APAs
in the

News

JACL leaders are looking into whether
the St. Louis man was targeted because of
his race.

By Pacific Citizen Staff

APAICS Celebrates 17 Years of
APA Community Empowerment
The Asian Pacific American Institute for Congressional Studies hosted
is 17th Annual Gala Awards Dinner, celebrating 17 years ofleadership
in the Asian Pacific American community.
"Tonight's event was inspiring for me," said Gloria Chan, APAICS
president and CEO. "Now, we must roll up our sleeves and build off this
energy and excitement. I'm looking forward to working with talented
leaders in our community to strengthen our political pipeline throughout
the country."
The gala, which was held May 3, recognized three exceptional leaders
in the APA community. U.S. Rep. Mike Honda, Deepa Iyer of South
Asian Americans Leading Together and Comcast were recognized at the
event.

JA Incarceration Book Awarded
Young Adult Literature Honor

MAY 20-JUNE 2,2011

HEART MOUNTAIN

lIo.. d ........ 1... ,..-..1 ••• 11< ......... _
The Asian Pacific American Librarians
II'ri".n
Ro,ba,. IIa ..ldu.'
bt"ll1;'
Association recognized author Barbara
Bazaldua and illustrator Willie Ito with
its Young Adult Literature Honor for their
book "A Boy of Heart Mountain."
The story "A Boy of Heart Mountain,"
is a historic novel for young adults about
how 120,000 Japanese Americans were
incarcerated during World War II, following the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
The book is based on the memories of
10-year-old Shig Yabu who was removed
from his San Francisco home with his family and interned in Heart
Mountain.
Yabu now lives in Camarillo, Calif. and is a board member of the
Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation.
.flo"'~
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'/tIS a random,

out-of-the-blue,

brutal assault.'

A BOY OF
by

asked local police to look into the possibility that the
victims may have been targeted because of their race.
In a letter to Daniel Isom, the st. Louis police chief,
JACL Midwest Director Bill Yoshino writes: "Oftentimes, Asian Americans are seen as vulnerable because
By P.e. Staff and Associated Press
they are perceived in a stereotypic manner to be unaggressive and non-threatening." He has asked police to
ST. LOUIS-The beating death of Hoang investigate whether the murder was a hate crime.
Nguyen, 72, in an alley as he walked home with his
But the police have so far characterized the murder
wife has left his family and the police searching for as a random crime.
answers. National JACL is asking local police to look
"It's a random, out-of-the-blue, brutal assault," said
into whether race was a factor in the man's death.
st. Louis police Capt. Michael Sack. "It's uncalled for.
Hoang Nguyen died April 16 after being attacked It's just senseless. It boggles the mind."
by a group of four people believed to
In responding to Yoshino, Isom
be in their 20s as he and his wife Yen
writes "we are confident this was a
were walking home after doing their
random act of violence on an older
grocery shopping at a Vietnamese
couple walking alone in an alley
market.
where they were vulnerable." He
Yen, 59, was also punched in the
also points out that similar incidents
face and suffered a fractured eye
of this nature have taken place in othsocket. She told the St. Louis Poster parts of the city and outlying areas.
Dispatch that she and her husband
The attack on the N guy ens hapdid not know the attackers.
pened behind Palic Car Shoppe.
"He said 'No, no, no,'" Yen said,
Owner Mirsad Palic found the couple
- St. Louis police
showing how one of the men grabbed
in the alley and their son, who had
her husband's jacket near his neck
Capt. Michael Sack
been called by his mother, screaming
and pushed him up against a wall.
for help. Palic said the attack itself
Hoang was punched in the head and
didn't surprise him because the business he has run for
fell to the ground. The same man then hit Yen in her nine years has been the target of burglars in the past.
right eye. As her husband tried to get up to assist her,
Hoang and his wife came to the U.S. three years ago
a second man kicked Hoang and he fell again, hitting to be with their daughter and son, both living in st.
his head. His brain swelled, and he died later that day Louis.
at a hospital.
"He was really happy to come over," said HoPolice say the motive for the attack is unclear and ang's daughter, Lan, 35. Her father was taking Engthe attackers said nothing to their victims. They were lish classes, hoping to become a U.S. citizen. He had
not robbed. He had $68 in his pocket; she was wear- taught elementary school in Vietnam.
ing a necklace. Police hope a surveillance video leads
"He loved living here. The freedom. The human
them to the killers.
rights," Lan said.
One of the attackers, Elex Levell Murphy, has charLan cannot understand why strangers would kill her
acterized the attack as being part of a "Knock Out" father and brutally beat her mother.
game that involves unprovoked attacks on innocent
"What if it happened to their mom or dad?" she
bystanders.
asked. "What are they feeling?" •
National JACL, in responding to the incident, has

y ....
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Seattle Nisei Veterans Committee Honors 442nd Vet
Members of the Nisei Veterans Committee and Foundation are invited
to attend an award ceremony recognizing 442nd RCT veteran Shigeru
Momoda with the Legion of Honour (Chevalier), France's highest and
most prestigious award.
Momoda will also receive the Croix de Guerre for his heroic deeds in
France during World War II.
U.S. Army Maj. Gen. James M. Collins and Corrine Pereira, deputy
consul general of France, presented the award at a ceremony on May 6
at the NV C Hall.

Native Hawaiian SelfGovernment Bill Passed
By Associated Press

JA Educator Receives Teachers of Excellence Award
An eighth grade math and physical science teacher from California
will receive the Teachers of Excellence award.
Educators at the El Dorado Elementary School in California nominated Elane Aiko Yoneda-McCarty for the award. The Teachers of Excellence award was given at the Stockton Teachers Association Key Awards
on May 18 at the Stockton Hilton.
Retiring teachers and graduating seniors who have been awarded the
Rathhaus scholarship were also honored.

NAPABA Applauds the Appointment
of First APA Federal Judge in Minnesota
Judge Tony N. Leung was appointed federal magistrate judge for the
United States District Court of Minnesota, becoming the first Asian
Pacific American to hold such a position.
"We are proud to see another first in Asian Pacific American history
with the appointment of Judge Leung," said PaulO. Hirose, president
of the National Asian Pacific American Bar Association. "This is a great
achievement and Judge Leung is exceptionally well-suited for this prestigious position."
Leung was sworn in as magistrate judge on April 29. He previously
served as a district court judge for the Fourth Judicial District of Minnesota beginning in 1994. •

Ariz. Chapter Hosts 50th Annual Scholarship
and Gold Saguaro Tribute Awards Luncheon
The Arizona chapter held its 50th Annual Sara Hutchings Clardy Scholarship Awards Graduates' Luncheon and Gold Saguaro Tribute May. Over
two hundred guests and past scholarship recipients attended the event at
the Glendale Civic Center.
Four high school students were presented with $1,000 Sara Hutchings
Clardy scholarships: Kevin Fuse, Francesca Germinario, Alex Harbottle
and Bryan Namba. Three chapter members were presented with Gold
Saguaro Tribute Awards for their service to the JACL and the community
at large: Craig Fujii, Peggy Matsuishi and Dr. Richard Matsuishi.
Pictured are (I or, top row): Harbottle, Namba, Germinario and Fuse;
(bottom row, I to f) Dr. Matsuishi, Peggy Matsuishi and Fujii. •

HONOLULU-Legislation that
starts the process for Native Hawaiians to form their own government is heading to Gov. Neil Abercrombie for his approval.
The Hawaii House and Senate
voted May 3 to approve the bill,
which recognizes Native Hawaiians as the indigenous people of
the state.
The measure is meant to support a related proposal pending in
Congress that would protect Native Hawaiian programs and allow
them to create a self-governing
entity.
Native Hawaiians are the last
remaining indigenous group in the
United States who haven't been allowed to establish their own government, a right already extended
to many Alaska Natives and Native American tribes . •
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Community Groups Receive Calif.
Civil Liberties Public Education
The California State Library recently an- nia Civil Liberties Public Education Act, an
nounced the names of 21 projects that were initiative sponsored by Assembly 11ember
awarded grants through the California Civil :Mike Honda. The purpose of the Act is to
Liberties Public Education Program (CCL- provide funding for public education activiFEP), a program administered by the State ties and educational materials surrounding
Libr.:trian.
the internment of lAs and permanent resiThis year, 16 of the 21 grants were award- dent aliens of Japanese ancestry. The intened to projects that fotion is to illuminate and
create understanding of
cus on the first priority
'The 20JO-20JJ pmiects the causes and circumfor giant funding this
stances of the internwill continue to capture
year - gathering oral
histories of Japanese
and preserve the untold ment and similar events.
Americans who were
Including this year's
stories of the Japanese
forcibly relocated to
grant awams, over 370
internment camps dur- American experience dur- CCLPEP giants have
ing World War II. In
been awarded since the
ing World War II.'
addition to documentprogIam's inception in
1998, resulting in eduing more than 100 OIaI
State Librarian Aldrich
histories, this year's
cational projects in a vaprojects include severriety of formats, many
al books and documenwith curriculum guides.
"Each year the CCLFEPprojects add to the
tary film projects, as well as website materials and pre-planning for the restoration of a growing body of work that fulfills the origiJapanese school.
nal purpose of the Act," said State Librarian
A complete listing of the 2010-2011 grant Stacey Aldrich. "The 2010-2011 projects
recipients and their projects will soon be will continue to capture and preserve the unavailable on the CCLFEPwebpage at Civil- told stories of the Japanese American experience during World War 11.".
Liberties.library.ca. gov.
In all, CCLFEP received 44 giant applications that totaled slightly over $1 million for For more information about the program,
the FY 2010-2011 grant round. The amount visit the CCLPEPwebpage , Civilliberties.
available for distribution was $450,000.
library.ca .gov, or contact Linda Spring er at
CCLFEP is the result of the 1998 Califor- 916!651-6509 or lspringer@library.ca.gov.

Minidoka Pilgrimage Set for June 30 to July 3

Community merrilers attend a recent Minidoka pilgrimage.

An Honor Roll recognizing the
heroics of the 442nd soldiers who
volunteered from Minidoka will
be dedicated.
Close to 70 years ago during World War
II, almost 13,000 Americans of Japanese
ancestry were forcibly removed from their
homes in Washington, Oregon and Alaska
and sent to the desolate Minidoka Internment Camp near Twin Falls, Idaho.
To commemorate the 69th anniversary of
this historic event, former internees, their
families and friends will attend the :Minidoka Pilgrimage, June 30 to July 3. The JACL
&attle Chapter, the Nisei Veterans Committee, and the Friends of :Minidoka are hostin g
the event.
Fartofthis year 's pilgrimage will include:
• The dedication of the Honor Roll. While
only seven percent of all the incarceIated
JA males were at :Minidoka, it provided 25
percent of the volunteers that comprised
the most highly decorated regiment in the
history of the US. armed forces, the 442nd
Regimental CombatTeam. As a way ofhonoring those volunteers, an Honor Roll was
constrncted in the Victory Garden just inside the entrance to Minidoka.
·A 1.6 mile walking trail will becompleted and way signs will be installed to guide
guests at the historical site.
• Optional tours to Hagerman fossil beds
are scheduled for Friday with morning and
afternoon visits to view a small collection of
:Minidoka artifacts that are being temporarily stored there until the Visitor's Center is
completed.
• A barrack replica will be in place on the
Block 22 site as well as the mess hall that

attendees will be able to tour.
• A barbecue on Saturday will be hosted
by Roy Prescott, a local rancher, and the
town 's people of Eden, Idaho. Eden is the
end of the rail line where the internees from
Camp Harmony were off loaded and put on
buses for the final leg of their journey to
:Minidoka.
Today, most of the 33,000 acres that once
made up Minidoka has been taken over by
farms. But in 2001, 73 acres near the entrance was designated a National Historical
1-klnument. In 2006, President Bush signed
HR. 1492 guaIanteeing $38,000,000 to restore the Minidoka relocation center along
with nine other former incarceration camps.
And in 2008, Bush signed into law The
Wild Sky Wilderness Act, which changed
the status from US. National1-klnument to
National Historic Site and added the Nidoto
Nai Yoni (Let It Not Happen Again) 11"emorial on Bainbrid ge Island, Washin gton to the
monument.
There will also be a two-day symposium
on Civil Liberties in Wartime at the College of Southern Idaho prior to the pilgrimage. The theme is "Patriotism, Honor and
Sacrifice." Speakers include Dr. Bob Sims
(:Minidoka history), Dr. David Adler (constitutional issues), Dr. 1-hrtin Cutler (Native
Americans during the war), Larry 1-htsuda
(poet), Dr. Linda Tamura (111S), Dr. Brenda
Lee 1-b::lre (JA women in the military during WWII), and Prof. Eric Muller (draft resisters).
RegistIation is due by June 3 . •

To register and for information: http://
minidokapilgrimage.org or minidokapilgrimage@gmail.com.

WWII Veteran Says Citizenship is a Privilege

Health Plans for California
JACL Members
Call the JACL Health Benefits Administrators at

1.800.400.6633
or visit v..ww.jaclhealth.org

Grant Ichikawa, a
92-year-old World War
II Military Intelligence
&rvice veteran, was
the keynote speaker at
a 1-hy 6 Rtirfax County
Government Center naturalization ceremony.
At the event, Ichikawa
told the newly naturalized US. citizens that citizenship brings
with it privileges, honor and responsibilities.
He described his voluntary enlistment

for the Military Intelligence &rvice during
WWII when his family and over 110,000
other Japanese Americans were forced into
internment camps as
"the highest point in
my life. "
The FaiITax County
Asian American History Project organized
the program, which marked Asian Facific
American Heritage Month . •
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Masaoka Fellow Recalls 'Wonderful Opportunity' in Sen. Inouye's Office
By l\IIisha Tsukerman
During the last seven months, JACL has
given me the wonderful opportunity to
work in the office of &n. Daniel K. Inouye
through the Mike M 1hsaoka Fellowship.
He is the most senior senator in the United States, a Medal of Honor recipient and
chair of the powerful Senate Appropriations Committee.
As a member of the staff in his pelSonal
office, I've been able to gain a much stronger undelStanding of how Congress works.
It is my goal one day to be an advocate for
the Asian American and Facific Islander
community. I've been lobbying before, but
I can now be ill nch more effective having
spent time on Capitol Hill, seeing how different advocates and lobbyists have presented themselves and their priorities.
During the term of my fellowship, which
lasted from &ptember 2010 through 1furch
2011, I was able to work on and learn about
issues such as immigration, transportation,
education, and banking. My various tasks
included answering constituent mail, helping to staff the senator and his legislative
assistants at meetings, and attending various briefings and hearings on behalf of the
senator and his staff.
It was very interesting to see the different ways that members of Cbngress were
able to address the needs and concerns of
their constituents when legislation isn't
the answer. Oftentimes this simply meant
the senator's office had to contact a federal
agency and put the issue on their radar in
a way that is much more difficult for other

people to do.
Perhaps the most memorable event of
my fellowship occurred during the debate
on the DREAM Act, a bill near and dear
to my heart and one I've worked on for
a number of years. The DREAM Act is a
bill that would give certain undocumented
youth an opportunity to obtain legal status
through enrollment in higher education or
the military.
Though the bill failed to pass the Senate
by only a few votes, &n. Inouye gave an
excellent floor speech relatin g the status of
undocumented youth to being denied the
chance to serve in the military. He spoke
abont his experience in the Army's 442nd
Regimental Combat Team, the most decoIated in the history of the United States. It's
not often that you get to watch your boss
deliver an impassioned speech on such a
personal subject, and it filled me with pride.
The senator's staff, comprised mostly of
people from Hawaii, were very kind and
showed me a lot of aloha. There was never
a shortage of delicious food and snacks.
After having so much Kona coffee, I don't
know how I'll ever go back to the regular
stuff. I'd also wager that the senator 's office has the best potlucks on Capitol Hill
since there's always kalua pig among other
tasty Hawaiian treats.
Working in the senator's office was a
great experience that will enable me to
move fOlWard in my career and be a more
effective advocate for the community. I
would like to say thank you - or perhaps
mahalo - to JACLand Sen. Inouye for the
wonderful opportunity. •

JACL Chapters Lead Japan Relief Effort
Over a month after the devastating earthquake and tsunami in northern Japan, JACL
chapters and community groups are continuing to lead fund raisers to help with relief efforts.
The magnitude-9.0 earthquake and ensuing tsunami struck Japan's northeast region,
destroy in g factories and triggerin g a nuclear
power-plant crisis, which has led to power
shortages. It has left about 25,000 dead or
missing, and 11,500 people are still taking
shelter in evacuation centers.
JACL chapters from across the country
are continuing to do their part in the relief
efforts.

Diablo Valley jACL Bowl-A-Thon
The chapter is hosting a 1-hy 22 BowlA-Thon at Diablo Lanes in Cbncord, CA.
The $40/person registration covers bowling,
buffet lunch at China Wall Restaurant and
donations to Japan tsunami relief and the
purchase of school supplies for classrooms
at a local elementary school.
For more info: www.dvjacl.org

Masaoka fellow Misha Tsukerman recently served in the office of Sen. Daniel Inouye.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU ®
C.S.T.1019309-10

March 11 was a diwstrous day and there are no words to e-;press our sorrow at all the destrnction that
Japan has enc01ff/tered. Our thw.ghts and prayers are with the pecple of Japan. Yamato Travel Bureau is
endorsing and contninting to the U.S.Japan Council Earlhquake Relief Fund because 100% of all
donations go to the pecple of Japan. If you wish to join us, here is the link to their website:
http.Jlus iaoancounc il.oplfUnd

ESCORTED TOURS &CRUISES SCHEDULED FOR 2011
Our Spn·ng Tour to Japan was cancelled, rut we do have other destinations as shown below. Ouragents
wal be very happy to help in any travel requests. Yamato Tmvel Bureau handles travel toal0-' part of the
world. We awaityw.rcalls or e-mails. Thank yoo very much foryw.r loyalty and continued support.1
l.i~20-3
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The Midwest chapter hosted a 1-hrch 16
Chicago Commission on Human Relation's
Asian American Advisory Cbmmittee meeting to promote the need for Japan relief

in Bostoo

fh iwe Theriid:

efforts, worked with the Chicago Cbmmission on Human Relations to place donation inserts in the pay envelopes of 39,000
employees and organized an April 15 fundraising dinner at Sunda RestauIant, where
$40,000 was Iaised for Direct Relief International. In addition, Chicago JACL board
member Pat Yuzawa Rubin successfully
urged an anonymous foundation to donate
$50,000 to Direct Relief International.
For more info: www.jaclchicago.org

"Vem ber 13-19 South Dakota The Black H"lIs II; Ballfflds with Collette Vacations 7 daYSl6 ri ljil,
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Sonoma County jACL Matsuri
Over 1,000 people came out to support
the Japanese arts street festival, which
raised $10,450 to Direct Relieflnternational through the Sonoma County chapter. Attendees also wrote wishes on a seven-foot
paper, which will be folded into a paper
crane and sent to Japan. Thechapter and the
Enmanji Buddhist Temple also hosted an
April 23 Italian dinner benefit at the temple
for relief and recovery efforts.
For more info: www.sonomacojacl.org
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Through fundraising events like the chapter's teriyaki dinner, the Reno JACL donated $4,000 to the Japanese Cultural and
Community Center of Northern California
(JCCNC) Fund . •
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YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU@
250 East First Street, Suite # 1112
Los Pngeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-0333 or (800) 334-4982

Email: groupsPlyamatotravel.com
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Inlo: Mar gi e Vamamdo at
yamanolo @nejad .org or 7811259-9444

Cost: $4OIpa person

: This year Cfgarizers will be dviding the
~

Japanoso American Veterans

the bON~a-thC

belween Jepan

ED :

Assodat lon's Mernalal Day Service

ARUNGTON VA

d ilsrcm

: ISlJl8fnl raja a1d prcmdng schoo sq:>plies
~ fa dassrocms81 a loea elementary schoo.

Thechapterlsaso9X'e!llngschoosqlply

~

May 29, 9:30' a.m.
•
Arlinglcn Nalional Cemetery
Ja n the JapaneseAmencan Vaff8f1s
A!BXIalICl"l this Memooal Day at the

wuflCfiS a the 9'o9"1l
: RSVP: Tomoko Roudebush 31925J817.
~ 81n a lomokoroudd;)ush@ynhoo.eom

A.rllng:01 NatiOlai Cemetery paviliITI nea

:

~

the Cdumba"lum where vd urtElffS '11111 be

.

disnbUlirg Howers at 69 Jap(TI8Se Amefi.-

~ Japan Earthquake Ralcf Plano Cone«!

can graveSltes.
Info: www.Ja vadc.ag

~ LOS ANGELES, CA.
: June 12, 3-4:30 p.m.

Asian American Menial Health Forum

: 342 E. First Street

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD, MA
May 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Chelmsford Radlssal

: The ctari ty piano re::ltal, IXeserte::J by
. KoyCBan &idcflist Temple, will feature dessica piano rEPatd re, Ell oog na o:mposi-

10 Independence Dr.
T ns pr8S9f'tEtioo IS fr ee fo: can munity
heal th wcrkEf s, service p-Oiicas m d
heal th care prdessiooas. The fcrum will irtdude pr9S9ltEtioos 00 m6(1tal realth dEt a
ard addid im.
and statist ics, mental rea~h
strEtegies Icr wwong with Asia-. Am8fians
With mental discrdSfS, md mcre.
Inlo: Amy St anley at 9781788-7278

: tioo ard dassical impro,;sa: ioo Tweve. yoor- d d VI:iEfie Narumi will perlo:m at th e
8VOOt Ad mi SSloo to the reatal is free. bLi
OCf1Et iooS will be S€(t to a J apan rel ia C9:): tSf via KcyaS::fl 's reacqusrtSfs in J8I=6n,
. Inlo: 213Ai24-1267
:
: Theater Prerriae 01 •All That AemalnS'
LOS ANGELES, CA

Koyasan BudctJist Templo

42nd JACL National Convention
lOS ANGELES, CA.
July 7-10
Renaissance HOllywood Hotel
1755 North Highland Ave.

Grauman's Chinese Theatre and the
Walk 01 Fame. This year's conventiOn
will feature the 2011 Nikkei Conference,
co-hosted with the CaliforniaJ<llanese
American Community Leadership Coun oi.

Hollywood, CA. 90028
JAClers a e set 10 take over H

o l~wo

d

Info:
w~acl.orgnvetiu1m

lor th e lirst mnual conve ntion, wh ich Is
jus! sleps away 110m la ldm8rks like th e

hlml

EAST

Cost : S5OIperson
The New Engard JAQ, In partnerstllp With

New Engl and JACL Prosens Cluf' s Table
NEWTON, MA
May 25, 7 p.m.
Oaikanyama In Blocmlngdi3le's

New As an OJisine, preserts 'Chef's T~e

199 Boyls1on St .

.·

a new senes ct Asian fcxxl and restaurant

eVEnts Meet dld Daisuki Shimizu Seabng
IS limited, so make yr:u resefV8lion early.
The reservalioo dffidline is Friday, May 20.

: June4, 2p.m .
: Japanese American Nati onal Musct.rl1
~ 369 E. Firs! 51.
The play -All Thai Aemans, - was Inspired
: by true stCfles d JapaneseAmEflan
~ sd d Ef s wholcught scrne d the bloo:lu:st
~ battles d Wcrld
II
: Inlo: 21~.()4

:
m
Ogawa Plaza
LewiS SJzuki. a well-known w<la-cd aartist. Will snow hiS wOO:: with the Ea5t Bay
Open Sudos. SU2Ukl IS kf"I.)Wn fa- hi s use
d w81a'"oocr in a Wide range d subject
matta- s. frern seaocapes to country barn s.
and frern traditiooa Japmese koi to
ab st rad MOIIISfS,
Inlo: 5101849_1427 or
Iwaos@oarthllnk.nct
Oakland Fukuoka Sista City
Assodatlon' sJapan Relia Concert
OAKLAND. CA
May 29, 6 p .m .
Voshi 's Oakland
510 EmbarQldero West
Jadt London Square
Cost : $40
The awsrcj.wlmlrg jazz bend Hiroshima
Will perfCtlTl at thlslurdr8l95f 10 help with
earthQL.Bke rella elfoos In Japen Tha- e will
also be an ql~untyo
Plfdlase autographed CDs and mSE( the band.
Info: Uarae Scell at 5101482-5896 a
lianoso:Jtt @sbc:global.nel
Watsonvlllo-Sarta Cruz JAa...·s
Annual CommlSlity Picric
APTOS, CA
JlSlo25, 11 a.m.4 :30 p .m.
Aptos Village Park
100 Aptos Crock Rd.
Cost : $7/adulls and teens. $4/senior
cllizens, $4/chlldrcn
Joi n t he Watoowili e-Santa Cru z J ACL
en~
t er fcr it s can muri ty picri c Thffe
will be bingo, ra::es, fm
raffi e p- izes and
mcre,
Inlo: wsc.]acl @gmall.can a
WlNW. walsonl/III esantaauzjacl. ag

(8001 544-8828

• www_Jaclcu_com
National JACL
Credit Union

Diablo Valley JACL Bowl-A-Thon
CONCOAD, CA
May 22, 9 :30 a.m.
Diablo Lanes
1500 Morll.rnent BII/d

war

a

: Film Saeeoings
'Dfcams
Finally Realized ·
LOS ANGELES, CA
May 26, 6t07 :30 p.m.
Unil/asity 01 Caillorria. LosAngoies'
Kaufman 101
: 70 PONell Library
: The ~o r e<rns
Finall y Real ized"" screen· ings will f ooture vid ecs captu nng hOlo' Nisei
: fet whEn ab ru ~ l y st ri ~ed
d th ei r ro lege
· a-ooms dL.El to E:l8O..Iti ve O"der 9:)56 Th e
: film will aloo indud e th e stLdert:s' return to
: th e C8.mpuoos to receive hOi crary degr9€G,
· RSVP: CANisolProjed @Jcccnc.agor
: 415JS67-5505
: JACCC·s 'Raising the CIX1a1n'

· AnrlJai Dima & FlI1df ai ser
LOS ANGELES, CA
: June 18, 5:30 p.m.
~ Japanese American Cuhural and
: Community Cenla
: 244 S. San Pedro 51.
: J a n crganzErslcr a night d entertalnmert
: by perfCtlTla'"S like Hm:Gtllma, Klrlna"a T8Iko
~ end Arpana Dance Canpany. ancng at\.
: a-s
: Inlo: Jessie Kikudl l at
jkikuc:hi @jaccc.Ofga213AS28-272S

j

Ril/erside JACL·s Sdlolarstllp Dlma
RIVERSIDE . CA
May 15. 5 p.m.
First Christian Church
: 4055 Jurupa AI/e.
: The Ri V€(scie J ACL Sdldarsn p ocm mittee
is hc:axirP;;l its SSV8!l sctdarstl ip rea pients
: fo: 2011, wh en indu cies Daniel le Ct1 ristine
Snith, Krist8!l Lee Anne HwarP;;l , Ayei1 K
E:\eazi, Samarlha Lew is, Niendas Takmo,
BrErldOi
NimdasJockroi Murray and K~e
SJgimura The caTlmittee is Eiso I'rocri ng
Or Rooat Enda
Inlo: Mictiko Vostllmura at 9511784-7057
: a my141 @sbqjlobal.nct •
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SOUP TO SUSHI
New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 750 Recipes

Aoki, Danny Yasuo, 60, Hilo, HI;
April 30; he was a Vietnam veteran; survived by his wife, Sharon
Theresa Aoki; sons, Shadan
M.K. Aoki and DannyYasuo (Nikol)
Aoki; mother, Yaeko "Esther" Aoki;
brother, Alan Aoki; sisters, Esther
Aoki and Kay Aoki; hanai sister,
Nancy (Tom) Yoshimura-Oukes;
parents-in-law, Entiro "Terry" & Rita
Atiz; sisters-in-law, Gloria Takemoto, Clarita Atiz, Donna Atiz and
Dr. Michelle (Louie) Atiz-Tejada;
brother-in-law, David (Claire) Atiz;
numerous aunts, uncles, cousins,
nieces and nephews; 2 gc.
Fukuda, Richard Toshiaki, 77,
Honolulu, HI; April 26; he was an
U.S. Air Force veteran and retired
attorney; survived by wife, Terri T;
stepsister Doris Tsai.

$25 (plus $5.50 handling)
We-ley United Methodl'l Worn.n
566 N. Sth SUM'
San J OM, CA $511 2

Harada, Shoichi; 88, Honolulu, HI;
April 23; he was U.S. Army veteran
with the 10Clh Battalion; survived
by sons Walter S. Harada, Max
W.Y and Kirk K. Shinkawa; daughters Carol A. Yoshida, Ellen R.
Chong, Renae K. Lamb, Barbara
K. Pang-Che~
Alicia M. Kawasaki
and Sharlene S. Yamaguchi; sister
Doris M. Porter; 14 gc; 15 ggc; and
5 gggc grandchildren.

(562) 598-9523
Established 19&5

Imperial Jewelry Mfg. Co.
Fine J """","ry ' Custom D esigning' Repa ir

11072 Los Alamitos Blvd.
Los Alamitos, CA 90720

www.pacificcitizen.org

REVERSE MORTGAGE
Callfor a!rff information package
II you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benelit you!
• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash
• You keep title to your home
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
SECUR1TY n LENDING
• FHA Program Designed for Seniors

111

Higa, Katsumi, 87, Honolulu, HI;
May 1, he was a U.S. Army veteran; he is survived by sons, Gordon K. I-iga, Carl K. H ga; daughter, Joy K. (Masao) Naito; brother,
Jusei (Janet) H ga; sister, Fumiko
(Matsuji) Shimabukuro; nieces and
nephews; 2 gc.
Inokuchi, Tetsuo Ted, 91,

"/ pledge to provide excellent customer service
with th e highest standard of ethics"
25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional

David C. Miyagawa Chee

1-800-967-3575
Certified Public Accountant
CA Dept ct Rea l Estate - Real Estate BrOK e..- # 013911 00
NMLS 10 263222

Los Angeles, CA;April11; survived
by his children, Stephen Setsuo
Inokuchi and Ayako (Dale) Okuno;
sister, Sadako Matsutani; many
other relatives; 4 gc.
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Itaya, Florence Misao, 95, Sacramento, CA; April 7; she was a
member of the stockton Buddhist
Temple, Buddhist Women's Association, French Camp JACL, Hiroshima Doshi Kai and Tomonokai;
predeceased by husband, Harry
Toshio; survived by Raymond
(Marie), Yoshio Ted (Mary), Mollie
(Ted) oto, Gladys (Sam) Adachi,
Joan (Henry) Nishikawa; daughter-in-Iaw Gayle; 15 gc; 21 ggc; 2

Court judge ; survived by wife, Janet; sons, Keith and John; daughter Joanne; 4 gc.
Kanada, Robert ShiZllO, 77, Lake
Os\Nego, OR; April 29; he started
his OVutl accounting practice after
serving in the U.S. Navy; he is survived by his wife of 53 years, Shirley; son, Kirby (Heidi); son, Craig
(Brooke); and 5 gc.
Kaneshige, Juno " Wally, " 87,
Honolulu, HI; April 17; he was a
442nd RCT veteran and retired
Hckam Air Force Base clerk; he
is survived by wife Amy; dau!jlter
Sherri; brothers Shizuo and Hayami; sister Tome Arashiro; 1 gc; 2
ggc.
Ming, Waller Kevin, 58, April 29;
survived by wife, Doris; children,
Kristina; father, Dawn Ming; brother, Gary (Nancy); nephew of Waiter, Marylin Chou, Cora Chin and
Lonnie (Dr. Charles) Chow; many
nieces and nephews.
Miura, Marcy Sachiko, 86, April
28; survived by daughters, Marilyn Tagliaferri and Noreen Miura;
sons, Randal (Donna) and Russell
(Lori); brother, Isarru Saito; sister,
Yoshiko Ninomiya; 7 gc; 4 ggc.
Mune Yoshihara, Hisako, 85,
Vacaville, CA; May 3; preceded in
death by her husband, Samuro;
survi ved by her children, Thaya
Mune Craig (James), Paula Mune
(Sky Hoyt), Nancy Mune Whiteside, Carl Mune (Alina) and Usa
Mune; many nieces and nephews;
6 gc; 6 ggc.
Nagamine, James Sadao, 71,
Pearl City, HI; March 29; he was a
retired postal carrier with the United states Postal Service; survived
by wife, Betty Ann; sons, Brent
Nagamine, Neal Nagamine, Brian
Nagamine; brothers, Richard (Florence) Nagamine, stanley (Linda)
Nagam ne; sisters, Ethel Oshiro,
Joyce (Toshi) Shimabukuro; 3 gc;
1 ggc.
Nishi, Takahide " Tak, " 79,
Monterey Park, CA; April 9, survived by wife, Kisako; children,
Glenn (Yumi), Vincent (Paula) and
Edward; siblings, Michiko Oku,
Yuriko (Satoru) Takesaka, Toshiko
Sakaguchi, Masam chi and Takafumi (Ayako); man y nieces and
nephews; 3 gc.
Oka, James Hideo, 78, Gonzales,
CA; April 11; survived by brothers, Mas and Hisa Sea; children,
Jimmy and Jiro (Geri); many other
relatives; 8 gc.

gggc.
Kato, Hiroshi, 89, Honolulu, HI;
April 14; he was a veteran of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team;
he served seven terms in the state
House and eight years as a Circuit

Shikai, Keiko, 60, Cypress, CA;
April 25; she is survived by husband, Ricky Hroshi; daughter,
Miki (Jon) Fujii; son, stewart; sisters, Kyoko Shimada and Tomoko
SUgawara; brothers, Takashi and

Syozo Hirano; 1 gc.
Tamayo, Leonor Sambrano, 91,
Waipahu, HI; April 9; survived by
sons, William (Judith) Tamayo,
Romulo Tamayo, Alexander (Angeles) Tamayo; dau!jlters, Leticia Tamayo, Milagros (Manuel)
Lumiton, Rhoda (Mario) Albano;
brothers, Joven (Josie) Sambrano,
Adolfo Sambrano, Paquito (Natividad) Sambrano; sisters, Corazon
(Romy) Topacio, Petra Gomez,
Salvacion Duyao; 18 gc; 18 ggc; 2
gggc.
Tochioka, Martha Tamaye, 89,

Westmnster, CA; April 12; she was
a Hawaii-born Nisei; predeceased
by husband, Shigeo; survived by
sons, Ronald (Naoko) and Glenn
(Jean); sister, Tsuyako Zenimura;
3 gc.
Tsukamaki, Alice, 87, Brea, CA;
April 16; her family was interned
during World War II in Minidoka;
she was an active member of the
Idaho-Oregon Buddhist Temple;
predeceased by husband, Frank;
survived by children, Janet (Jack)
Shimatsu, Ron (Gay), Don and
Bruce (Janice); 4 gc.
Wakabayashi Nishio, Seiko, 91,
Palo Alto, CA; April 4; Seiko met
her husband, Henry Wakabayashi,
while she was serving as a volunteer USO hostess at St. John's
Church during World War II; she
was the JACL Eastem District governor; Seiko is preceded in death
by her parents; sister Sachie Nishi; daughter Lynn Wakabayashi;
survived by husband Henry; sister,
Hanako Inada; daughter Karen
lmatani; 1 gc.
Yamashita, Isami Sam, 92, San
Gabriel, CA; April 30; born in Honolulu, HI; he is survived by children, Dennis-Duke R. (Cheryl G.),
Denisse Y Allaire; sister, Doris Ayako (Mas) Miyasaki, many nieces,
nephews and other relatives; 3 gc.

HONOR YOUR
LOVED ONES
'In Memoriam' is a free
lislilg that appears on a
limited, space-availctJle basis.
Tributes, lfvtliGh hmorthe memory
of your hNed ones INith original
copy and phctos, appear in a
timely manner at the rate ct $ 2Q'
column inch.
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fue Los Angeles area), (2) ofuer
relationships in LA. vital to timely production of a qualily paper
would be lost, (3) fue current staff's
ability to raise funds was not fully
factored into fue budget caleulati ons and (4) fue strong preference
not just of the Nisei generation but
of many other
P.C readers
for
retaining fue paper
edition
(as
against Oilline on! y) had
been underrated.
Also
underrated may
have
been
the essential
for any good
newspaper: editorial independence
and integrily.
So, fue national council (JACL
as a whole, as represented by those
at fue convention) turned back fue
nati amI board's proposal. Instead,
JACL funds are being saved by
careful economizing and by having
fue PSW district staff move into
fue PC.'s office space.
As a consumer of P.C. news and
lore for over half a century (including decades when I was serving
abroad) and now as a member of
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its editorial board, I confess to being a Pc. loyalist Especially since
I have seen and interacted with the
staff fuat produces this great little
paper.
We are treated to benefits such as
the special issues, such changes as
improved graphics and now online
availability of back issues and archi yes when we want to check into
our organization's history. The staff
took fue initiative to solicit
grants fuat allowed digitizing of fue Pc.
archives.
Small
III
numbers,
but
hugely
dedicated and
highly professional, fue Pc.
staff needs and
deserves the
fullest support by each and every
JACLmember.
Each one of us can help directly
by donating to this year's Spring
Campaign and future fundraisers
fuat give fue staff fue means to
maintain quality and keep improving this voice of fue JACL and all
its members . •

' .. , the p, C. staff
needs and deserves the fullest
support by each
and every JACL
member,'

Hugh Burleson is the Pacific
Northwest District representative
on the Pacific Gtizen editorial
board.
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more information about what the
national JACLis doing. The JACL
D.C. office issues a weekly email
called fue "D.C Digest" to inform
members and other interested persons about legislation and concerns
of importance to fue JACL as well
as about the work and activities
of fue JACL staff. Notices have
previously been put out about fue
Digest, and anyone is welcome to
sign up to receive fue Digest by
sending an e-mail (wifu "sign up"
in fue subject line) to policy@jacl.
arg. JACL press releases are issued
regularly and are placed on fue
JACL website. Action alerts are
also sent out.
There was a slight increase in
membership numbers in the first
quarter of 2011, which is good
news since our membership rates
have been seriously declining for
years. Phillip Ozaki, membership
coordinator, and David Lin, vice
president of membership, are to
be commended for their efforts
in working with chapter leaders
on membership issues. Of course,
we express gratitude to fue chapters for their work, as personal
contact is the most effective way
to sign up new members and encourage members to renew. Continued work is especially needed
among fue college age JACLers

who comprise fue largest group of
new members but who lapse at a
very high rate. Chapters can play
a vital role in helping fuese youth!
student members learn about the
JACL and become committed to
the organization by being active in
chapters. This group will comprise
our future leaders.

grateful to everyone involved with
the JACL and have
enjoyed working with
many of you.'
'/ am

A few non-fllllctioning chapters
have been c1issol ved with members
being absorbed into other chapters.
We hope fuose people are warmly
welcomed by their new chapters.
After fue disaster of Hurricane Katrina, fue JACL was instrumental
in obtaining help for Asian Americans who were impacted there. A
lot of these were Vietnamese in the
fishing industry, and fuey became
the first commrnrity to recover after Katrim. A diverse new JACL
chapter is being organized, which
is fue API Gulf Coast chapter located in New Orleans and surrollllding areas. Two of their members are Father Vien Nguyen, who
will receive an award at the JACL

convention, and Ayame Nagatani,
a former president of fue D.C
JACL chapter who was on fue staff
of Rep. Mike Honda and currently
works for the mayor of New Orleans. We are happy to weleome
this new chapter.
The Cherry Blossom Festival in
D. C held special significance this
year wifu Jean Shiraki of fue JACL
D. C office as fue Cherry Blossom
Princess for Hawaii. Conferences,
galas, and White House briefings
have been held wifu fue JACL in
attendance. In late April, I was able
to meet with potential fllllders in
Las Vegas and to attend fue Nihon
Matsuri (Japan Festival) in Salt
Lake Qly. This was a chance to
meet with old friends as well as to
see fue JACL in action by showcasing and preserving our heritage
among the larger commrnrity with
fue thiee Utah JACL chapters participating. Alfuough fue festival is
relati vely new in Utah, there are
similar events held thioughout fue
country in which JACL chapters
play an integral part.
Thanks for fue continuing support of fue Japan Relief and Recovery Fund wifu fue JACL and Direct
Relief International to help victims
of the devastation in Japan. I am
grateful to everyone involved with
fue JACL and have enjoyed working wifu many of you. Hope you
can make it to fue national JACL
convention in July. •
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